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On the 31st of July, 2021 we commenced pre-
season training in anticipation of a relatively
normal summer of cricket. Yeah, that didn’t
quite eventuate and so the season was resched-
uled to begin on the 13th of November. The
first round was washed out, and in fact we
probably would have only been able to play
one or two of the cancelled days anyway given
the typical spring weather.

Matthew Vaiano will again lead the First XI
as they look to defend their Dunstan Premier-
ship from last season, while the Second XI will
look to bounce back after their relegation to C
Turf under new skipper Scott Maizels. Paul

Vasarelli will be in charge of the Third XI in
the new Sunday Turf competition run by the
ECA, after the last few seasons in the Mercan-
tile association. Chris Diazikis will continue
to lead the Fourth XI, which has been moved
into LOC 4 this season. Unfortunately we were
not able to continue with the Fifth XI or the
Over 40’s Veterans this season due to numbers,
however we were able to add an Over 60’s side
as well as an Under 18’s side. Graeme Turn-

bull has assumed leadership of the Over 50’s
as Clive Welti has moved to captain the Over
60’s this season. The Under 18’s will be lead
by Jayden Oakley, and we will also have two
Under 10’s and an Under 12’s team again.

While we could complete all of the matches up
to Christmas, there is growing uncertainty in
how many games we might get to play for the
rest of the season. Hopefully things improve
soon enough so that we can get back to doing
the things we enjoy without any further dis-
ruptions, and maybe even some cricket as well.

Paul Vasarelli - Editor-in-chief

Arrivals
As usual, there has been some turnover in the
playing squad this season, and a number of
new players have made their debuts for the
club. Pat Carroll is an Under 18 who has
dominated so far at the top of the order in
the Second XI, and has been rewarded with
a Firxt XI debut. Parin Kapasi, Manish

Madan and Monty Morgan have all been
more than handy acquisitions for the Third XI.
Monty has shown promise at the top of the
order and is also a handy bowler while Man-

ish is an accurate medium pacer and hard hit-
ting lower order batsman. Parin has displayed
boundless enthusiasm, to such an extent that
he rocked up a day early to his first game in
full whites. He has performed well at times
opening the bowling, although he does have a
tendency to stray from his assigned fielding po-
sition. Brodie Harrison, the 13 year old son
of Aidan, has also made his debut in the Third
XI and hasn’t looked out of place.

The most notable departure from last season
is Shaun Morris, who has moved to Fitzroy-
Doncaster. He has already taken a five wicket
haul in the Third XI before being promoted
to the Second XI, where he has taken another
three wickets.

300 Games
In the last match before the end of the year,
Chris Diazikis played in his 300th game for
the club in a remarkably short amount of time.
The man more affectionately known as Souva
filled in for a few games in 2004/05, before be-
coming a more regular player the next season
and has hardly missed a game since. In fact
if he hadn’t wasted games playing veterans for
Mont Albert and Kerrimuir he might have
achieved the milestone a few seasons earlier. A
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slow-medium paced swing bowler and aggres-
sive lower order batsman, he has accumulated
almost 300 wickets with a best of 7/23, includ-
ing winning the bowling average a couple of
times each for the Fourth XI and Over 40’s,
and made over 3000 runs with a best of 63.
He has also captained the Fourth XI almost
continuously from 2008/09, only missing due
to spells as Third XI captain in 2015/16 and
Fifth XI captain in 2016/17.

However it is off the field where he has made his
greatest contribution to the club, mostly for his
general handy man skills, particularly when it
comes to repairing the club rooms at the start
of each season after the footy club have finished
with them. He won the Keith Rochow award
in 2019/20, which was richly deserved for his
continued contribution to the club both on and
off the field. The only thing missing is a Fourth
XI premiership after several near misses, how-
ever they are well placed for another assault
as he currently has the Fourth XI unbeaten on
top of the ladder. Hopefully Souva can repeat
his heroics from the Over 40’s premiership from
last season, where after seeing out a maiden he
proceeded to hit a four and then smash a six
to get them over the line.

Match Summaries
These match summaries are edited versions of
the weekly summaries that can found on the
clubs social media accounts, some are more
heavily edited than others. A big thank you
to Trent Carpenter, Jayden Oakley, Gary

Yarnton, Dex Kelly and anyone else that
I’ve missed for their contributions this season.

First XI

After the first week was washed out, the sea-
son began with a visit to North Balwyn for
a grand final re-match. Like the grand final we
batted first and got off to a solid start, thanks
to that consistent opening pair of Matthew

Bremner who made 30 and Peter Dickson

who top scored with 49. The platform was set
for a good score but despite everyone in the
middle order getting a start we couldn’t kick
on and had to settle for a modest total of 6/156
from our 40 overs. The skipper Matthew Va-

iano had a couple of early shouts that got
the umpire’s approval and North Balwyn were
2/18. From there the opposition built a match
winning partnership that took the score to 3/102,
and with the aid of some uncharacteristic sloppy
fielding their middle order did enough to get
past the total in 38 overs. Matthew Brem-

ner completed a quality all round game with
3/34 and Sparky finished with 2/29.

The next game was against Heathmont at
Zerbes. Batting first, a quick fire 32 fromMatt

Vaiano (that included a couple of broken win-
dows and a damaged solar panel) set the tone
for the day. This was followed by a dominant
106 run stand between Matthew Bremner

and Rob Sayer, who finished with 45. A
late cameo from Mitch Chappell with an un-
beaten 20 helped to build a very good score
of 5/222 from our 40 overs. Throughout the
innings Brem was the rock, carrying his bat
to bring up his first EDCC hundred, finish-
ing unbeaten on 107 with 13 fours and a six
in an outstanding knock. It was a team ef-
fort with the ball, the wickets shared around
as we put in a polished performance to show
why we are defending premiers. Heathmont

were never in the hunt as they lost consistent
wickets and were eventually bowled out for 164
in 36.4 overs.

Following on from his maiden EDCC ton,Matt

Bremner was keen to continue his good form
at Mont Albert. Again he was the anchor of
the innings with an excellent knock of 92. 22
from Riley Jones was the next top scorer as
we put together a total of 195, bowled out on
the last ball of the innings. Unfortunately it
just wasn’t our day with the ball as the bats-
men dug in and controlled the majority of the
innings. No bowler was able to take more than
one wicket as they passed our score 5 wickets
down in the 39th over.
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Matthew Bremner and Peter Dickson got
us off to a good start at Old Carey. Brem

fell for 49 when the score was 109, which was
followed by a brief 21 off 11 balls by skipper
Matthew Vaiano. Dicko finally fell for a
well made 68 with the score on 3/153. After
appearing on track to push for a total over 200,
we lost regular wickets and had to settle for
9/181 from our 40 overs. Following an early
run out, their batsmen controlled the innings
and it was only Brem with 2/31 who had any
success with the ball as they passed us three
wickets down in the 38th over.

The last game before the break saw us take on
Marcellin at home. We lost an early wicket
before Matthew Vaiano joined Peter Dick-

son at the crease, and the skipper played one
of his signature knocks. Sparky smashed 64
off just 27 balls in a partnership of 81 before
being run out. Rob Sayer joined Dicko at
the crease and the two of them batted beau-
tifully in a partnership of 100 before Dicko

was also run out for 64. Rob continued to hit
them cleanly and launched at the end of the
innings to finish a brilliant innings on 94 not
out. Alas, the middle order was unable to give
him enough of the strike at the end to bring
up a ton and we finished the innings with a
formidable total of 4/249.

Sparky backed up his batting effort with a
great spell of 3/22 from his 8 overs. He was well
supported by Matthew Bremner who picked
up a couple of wickets and Kyle Hoath who
was economical as usual. The game petered
out as we cruised to victory with some of our
part timers getting a chance to roll the arm
over. Marcellin eventually finished their 40
overs on 6/189 leaving us in 5th spot at the
break, one game outside the top 4.

Second XI

After winning just three games over the last
two seasons, the Second XI were keen to start
the season well in C Turf. Hosting Surrey

Hills and bowling first, we were right on top at

5/31, but there is always one partnership that
gets away and at 5/77 they threatened to post
a decent score. Our bowlers stood up when
needed and ran through the tail to roll them for
97, led by a brilliant spell of 4/13 from Dean

Goodwin. Kemo hadn’t played at this level
for roughly 30 years so it was an outstanding ef-
fort! Dave England was great with 2/8 from
his 8 overs and new skipper Scott Maizels led
from the front with 2/12. There was a changing
of the guard with the opening pair, with under
18 stars Jayden Oakley and Paddy Car-

roll given the responsibility of doing the job,
and what a job they did! These guys batted
like they have been doing it for years, Paddy

with some crisp shots and Jayden turning the
strike over. They got the runs without losing
a wicket in a brilliant opening stand of 101,
Paddy finished with 78 on debut and Jayden

21.

Playing at East Malvern Tooronga hasn’t
been much fun for the Second XI over the last
few years as their First XI has given us a few
touch ups. Playing against their Second XI we
got on top from the start, Mark Thompson

led the way on his return to the side bowling
8 straight overs with 6 maidens and figures of
2/6! The opening bowlers then handed over
to skipper Scott Maizels who was excellent
taking 4/13, and was well supported by Dean

Goodwin who backed up last week’s effort
with another 4 wicket haul. Their batsmen
didn’t show much resistance, and they were
knocked over for just 62. After an early run
out, Paddy Carroll again batted through the
innings finishing on 29, while Trent Carpen-

ter made 28 as we passed them losing just one
wicket.

Up against Mont Albert’s Third XI, we won
the toss and batted at Zerbes. The innings was
set up with another excellent opening stand
from our two youngsters. Paddy Carroll was
great again making 57, as was Jayden Oak-

ley who made 43 in a partnership of 93 for
the first wicket. Trent Carpenter came in
and made 61, and some cameos from Peter
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Jordan with 20 and Paul Summerton with
26 not out took us to a big score of 5/223 from
our 40 overs. A couple of early wickets from our
openers put us in control and we never let them
back into the game. Josh Bourke finished the
innings with 3 wickets while Dave England

and Jared Pittendrigh-Smith took 2 each.
That was enough to restrict them to 8/148, fin-
ishing off another convincing win.

A new opening combination againstOld Carey

at Zerbes ended up with the same result, runs!
Jayden Oakley lost his regular partner to the
First XI, but it didn’t impact his form as he
and Paul Summerton were exceptional at
the top of the order. They batted together
almost the entire innings in a huge partner-
ship of 171 which was finally broken when Jay-

den was dismissed for 67, his first half century
in the Second XI. Paul Summerton kept his
career-best form going and was eventually dis-
missed for 94 with only a couple of overs left
in the innings as we finished with 3/197 from
our 40 overs. In reply, all five bowlers who
were called upon did their job. The best of
them was Scott Maizels, who picked up his
first career five wicket haul! The skipper led
from the front taking 5/22 from his 7.3 overs
despite carrying a back injury into the game,
fired up after an LBW decision didn’t go his
way. Dean Goodwin played the perfect sup-
port role taking 3/29 from his 8 overs as they
were all out for 120.

The next game was away to Hawthorn, and
the skipper wisely opted to bat first on a pitch
covered in cracks and crevices. Pat Carroll

worked well in partnerships, first with Trent

Carpenter for 85 and then with Peter Jor-

dan for 68, reaching his maiden ton in 106
balls. The tail chipped in with 15 between
the last five batsmen, as we finished on 7/210.
Josh Bourke got the initial breakthrough with
a half tracker, and he was well supported by
Scott Maizels and Chris Welch as we took
consistent wickets. Josh finished with 3 wick-
ets, Scott took 2 and Woosh ran through the
tail with 4 as Hawthorn were bowled out 84

runs short of the target. This leaves the Sec-
ond XI undefeated at Christmas in top spot on
the ladder with a strong percentage of 4.33!

Third XI

The Third XI took on Kew at Zerbes on Sun-
day to start the season and bowled first af-
ter losing the toss. Parin Kapasi opened the
bowling on his debut and it’s fair to say it was
a mixed bag. In between 13 wides there was
plenty of quality and he finished with figures
of 3/43 from his 7 overs. Meanwhile David

Sanderson kept things tight at the other end
and Monty Morgan did a great job to fin-
ish with 3/38 from his 8. Kew finished with
9/166, the 25 extras we gave them didn’t help!
In reply, Paul Vasarelli continued a brilliant
weekend with the bat, passing his half century
again to finish with 56. Monty chipped in
with 21 but with the required run rate rising,
our boys didn’t quite have the firepower and
fell 12 runs short in a gallant run chase.

The next game was played on an absolute bel-
ter of a pitch at Heathmont, and an open-
ing partnership of 128 for the first wicket be-
tween Paul Vasarelli and Paul Summerton

set up a comprehensive victory. Vasa contin-
ued his exceptional run of form with another
half century before he was finally bowled for
72. Scott Maizels chipped in with a quick
fire 34, Nathan Percy added 20 and Man-

ish Madan put the finishing touches on with
an unbeaten 22. However the day belonged to
Paul Summerton who carried his bat through
the innings and brought up his first century
for EDCC! Paul finished the innings on 119
as we compiled a huge total of 4/280. Jared

Pittendrigh-Smith led the way with the ball,
taking 3/21 from his 8 overs. The rest of the
bowlers contributed to keeping things relatively
tight asHeathmont never seriously challenged
and batted out the overs to finish on 7/165.

Ben McSkimming was a welcome inclusion
this week, taking 3/28 from his 8 overs against
Canterbury at Zerbes. In just his 3rd game
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for the club, Manish Madan picked up 3/24
from his 8 overs as they put together a total
of 8/168. The form of skipper Paul Vasarelli

continued as he batted beautifully before being
run out for 60. Manish Madan backed up his
bowling effort with a knock of 41 and we were
in good shape to make a charge for victory.
However our middle and lower order couldn’t
quite get the job done and we fell short in an-
other close run chase, bowled out for 151 to fall
17 runs short.

Bowling first at North Dandenong, Conor

Corbally took 2/32 from his 8 overs. The
medium pace of Manish Madan produced a
couple of wickets, including a fortuitous stump-
ing, as we were set a target of 182 for victory.
It was a case of déjà vu for the Third XI who
were set a target to chase down and again re-
lied on Paul Vasarelli to do the job at the
top of the order. With a knock of 72, Vas

and Monty Morgan with 38 put on 117 for
the second wicket. However a collapse of 5/5
in the middle order, including 3 wickets in 3
balls, made life difficult. We finished the day
at 8/166 from our 40, falling 15 runs short.
Special mention to young Brodie Harrison

who made his senior cricket debut in the same
team as dad Aidan. Brodie did well in the
field and finished the innings undefeated on 6.

Mulgrave won the toss at Zerbes and chose
to bowl with the threat of rain imminent. We
started well and put on 66 for the opening
stand before Jayden Oakley ran past the ball
and was stumped. We struggled to build longer
parnerships than 20, however Paul Vasarelli

batted throughout the innings and rain delays
to finish not out on 79. All of his runs com-
ing through his favoured areas via pull and cut
shots whilst also burning a few of his team
mates along the way as we posted 7/182 from
our 40 overs. However with more than an hour
lost, the game resorted to ordinary conditions
with a 6pm finish, which gave us approximately
20 overs at the Mulgrave batsmen. Tight
bowling fromAarman Bedi who finished with
2/29 from his 8 overs meant that they were

never a realistic chance of making the runs.
Manish Madan also took 2 wickets as they
finished on 5/106 from 21 overs when stumps
were drawn. This leaves the Third XI a game
outside the top 4 in 5th position at the break.

Fourth XI

The Fourth XI headed out to Anderson park
to take on Abbotsford Anglers in their first
game of the season. Bowling first, our bowlers
struggled to contain their batsmen on the small
ground. Brendan Diazikis stood out with a
tight 1/14 from his 8, while Chris Diazikis

and Joe Demaria picked up a couple of wick-
ets each in a score of 8/199. Usually a chase of
200 is a daunting task, but after losing an early
wicketGraeme Turnbull andPaul Vasarelli

quickly jumped into cruise control. Vasa was
bowled for a well made 51 when the score was
on 124, then after a couple of quick wickets
Andrew Duck finished off the innings nicely
with a quick fire 33 to get us home. At the
other end G was doing as he pleased as he
brought up career hundred number 16, finish-
ing with 3 sixes. He destroyed the bowling hit-
ting 12 fours and 7 sixes in a knock of 101.

The next game saw a great team effort with the
bat set up a big total againstAshburton Wil-

lows at Serpells. Scott Jones was excellent,
anchoring the innings with the top score with
62, as he and Joe Demaria put on 84 together
before Joe was dismissed for a well made 43.
Andrew Duck continued his good form mak-
ing 47 and we posted a total of 5/204 from
our 40 overs. We never gave them a sniff with
the ball, led by the Diazikis father/son combo.
Souva took 2/22 while Brendan took 2/21.
They were well supported by some tight bowl-
ing fromDaniel Adams andDarren Bourke,
and with 3 run outs they could only manage 92
in reply.

After a forfeit by Marcellin, we bowled first
against Salesian at Serpells. The wickets were
shared in a dominant display, Daniel Adams

took the new ball and bowled a great spell of
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2/12 from his 8 overs, while Brendan Di-

azikis with 2/17 and Chris Diazikis with
2/32 also shared in the wickets. We reduced
them to 8/58 before some productive batting
from the tail got their score up to 114. The tar-
get was no problem for our batsmen, Andrew

Duck continuing a consistent season with the
top score of 38, while Joe Demaria chipped
in with 24. We lost just 4 wickets as we passed
them in 20.1 overs to remain undefeated.

In game 300 for mighty leaderChris Diazikis,
he lost the toss and we were sent in to bat
against the Melbourne Sixers at Springvale.
The openers put on 55 however two quick wick-
ets meant that we struggled to tick the score-
board over. Andrew Duck top scored with 39
while Graeme Turnbull made 35 in a mod-
est total of 6/144. When they reached 5/111
it seemed that we were headed for our first
loss of the season and Souva’s dream mile-
stone victory wasn’t going to eventuate. Howe-
vere he pulled some key bowling changes late in
the day and the combination of Brendan Di-

azikis with 3/18 and G with 2/0 along with
some injudicious stroke play dragged us back
from the death for a memorable win. Ben

McSkimming took 2/20 in a good spell while
Matthew Demaria finished with 3/39 as we
knocked them over for 120 and kept our perfect
winning record in tact. This leaves the Fourth
XI a game clear on top of the ladder at the
break.

Under 18’s

The newly formed under 18’s side played their
first game together at Serpells against Bur-

wood. Captain Jayden Oakley batted well
for 27, before Fraser Baddon with 22 and
Kalan Fazio with 39 built a great partner-
ship to take the total to 5/115 in the 21 over a
side match. Kalan led the way with the ball
too, opening up the bowling and finishing with
3/17 from his 6 overs. Paddy Carroll ended
the night with a handy 3/23 as we kept them
to 8/96 and recorded our first win of the season!

The next game was away against Dennis, and
we batted first and could not have made a
worse start, losing a wicket on the first ball
of the match. Charlie Hunter-Scott stood
up in response and put us back on track with
a quick fire 31 at the top of the order, before
Tom Robinson stole the show with a bril-
liant innings that included a six that almost
went onto the main road, ending up on 41.
Some great intent was shown throughout the
entire batting order, especially by debutants
Brayden Neilson and James Ingpen, and
together with Jayden hitting a quick fire 30 off
25 balls we managed to put together a very de-
fendable score of 154. Dennis came out swing-
ing in response and put some serious pressure
on our bowlers, before Nic Cartledge struck
with the breakthrough once again, dismissing
their top batsman. James Ingpen got him-
self a wicket, beforeArmaan Bedi andKalan

Fazio held off their push with some quality
death bowling. Combined with 2 run outs we
managed to take home a comfortable 34 run
win.

Back at Serpells, we bowled first against Ed-

inburgh, with Armaan Bedi the best of the
bowlers with 2/18 from his 6 overs. We also
pulled off 3 run outs to keep them to 6/133
from their 21 overs. Our bowlers mostly kept
them under control, however there was a no-
table knock from their captain who hit 6 con-
secutive 6’s (across 2 overs) and was then dis-
missed for 36! We won’t mention which bowlers
were on the receiving end. It was too much
for our batsmen this week and we struggled
throughout the innings and were bowled out
for 78. Tom Robinson was good again with
24 and Brayden Neilson made 21.

Hosting Northcote at Serpells, we got off to a
rough start with the bat, and ended up posting
110. Paddy Carroll andTom Robinson put
on 26 and 27 respectively. Armaan Bedi took
an early wicket thanks to Dex Kelly taking
a tough catch to dismiss the classy opener. A
strong second wicket partnership brought them
back into contention until Dex got the break-
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through. The self-proclaimed goat continued
his dot ball rampage, finishing with figures of
2/13 from 3 outstanding overs. A tight finish
was on the cards with 17 required off 18, how-
everArmaan andKalan Fazio rounded out a
great finish, taking 5/5 in the last couple overs
to secure a 7 run victory.

Over 50’s

The over 50’s played their first match of the
season after a washout in round 1, hostingHop-

pers Crossing at Zerbes. Our top order fired
with Graeme Turnbull with 42, Greg Feu-

trill with 40 and Andrew Davidson with 40
all retiring. Warren Lyall almost became the
4th retiree but was run out for a well made 38
in a final score of 4/197. In reply, Bill Grab-

ham did the job with the new ball taking 3/34
while Peter Ciardulli bowled an economical
spell of 1/11 from his 7 overs. Greg Feutrill

chipped in for a couple of wickets as we kept
them to 8/154 and secured the win.

The Graeme Turnbull run machine was in
good shape despite the long trip to play Gee-

long in Geelong after a short pit stop in Lara.
G made another 41 retired and put on a nice
partnership withGrant Adams who made 33.
Simon McAuliffe chipped in with 27 but our
total of 6/133 was a bit under par and was
always going to be tough to defend. Grant

Adams backed up his batting with a couple of
wickets while Chris Diazikis kept the runs
down with 0/5 from his 4 overs. It wasn’t
enough as they passed our score in the 32nd
over.

We batted first after winning the toss at Can-

terbury, and our batsmen put in a solid dis-
play. Simon McAuliffe retired with 42 as did

Graeme Turnbull on 41, as we built a total of
7/167. Our bowlers did the job, knocking them
over for 133 in the 33rd over. Still on a high
after his sub fielding appearance in the Second
XI on Saturday, Craig Vaughan cleaned up
the tail to finish with figures of 4/13.

Over 60’s

The over 60’s started a week before everyone
else, and hosted ACS at Serpells. Bowling
first, the first three ACS batsmen all retired
after facing 25 balls as they got off to a fast
start. Some tight bowling from Keith Flavel

with 1/23 and Bill Grabham with 1/17 from
their 8 overs restricted them to 145 after 40
overs. However a disastrous start, which saw
us fall to 4/6, meant that we were on the back
foot early. Simon White and Keith Flavel

both batted well, but after they retired upon
reaching 40, Clive Welti was left stranded on
21 as we finished on 128.

Asked to bowl first at Warrandyte, they only
lost one wicket to Barry Rochow on their
way to 1/260. Billy Grabham bowled well
for 0/34 off 8 and Barry finished with 1/26 off
his 8. 28 wides and no balls and 16 byes also
helped their cause on a very fast outfield. We
were dismissed in the 30th over for 113, despite
a hard hitting knock by Steve Rowarth, who
retired on 42.

We bowled first against the team with the most
intimidating name in local cricket, the Gipps-

land Goannas at Serpells. Their batting was
strong early and we were in trouble when they
reached 2/108 off 18 overs. Fortunately a storm
then arrived and potentially saved the day as
no further play was possible and the match was
drawn.
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Historical Milestones

Over the winter Lambo has once again been busy delving into the archives of every newspaper ever
published and has managed to uncover previously undocumented records of East Doncaster games
from the following seasons:

1925-26 BHRDCA Annual Report
1951-52 1st XI vs Doncaster (1 x complete scoresheet)
1953-54 1 game for 1st XI; 1 game for 2nd XI (summaries)
1954-55 4 games for 1st XI (summaries)
1955-56 1 game for 1st XI (summaries)
1957-58 1 game for 1st XI (summaries)
1973-74 3rd XI vs E-Bees (summaries)
1982-83 2nd XI vs Marcellin (3 x complete matches)

A big thank you to Barry Tully (ex Doncaster CC) and John and Paul Dinneen (Marcellin
CC) for the above scoresheets. This resulted in the following milestones being achieved:

Milestones

500 Wickets Ivan Peter-Budge
150 Wickets Sam Maggs

Also the following player records were updated:

Arti Peter-Budge was found with an additional 3 wickets, taking him to 796 wickets
Ivan Peter-Budge was found with an additional 10 wickets, taking him to 509 wickets
Clive Smith was found with an additional 22 wickets, taking him to 279 wickets

Finally, this update includes the match where Clive Welti took 8 catches in the 2nd XI against
Marcellin in 1982/83. This included six catches in the first innings and two catches in the second
innings.

Results

1st XI - Dunstan Shield

Round 1 EDCC drew with Glen Iris

13/11 Match abandoned due to wet weather

Round 2 North Balwyn 5/160 (M Bremner 3/34, M Vaiano 2/29) defeated EDCC

20/11 6/156(cc) (P Dickson 49, M Bremner 30)
North Balwyn won by 5 wickets
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Round 3 EDCC 5/222(cc) (M Bremner 107no, R Sayer 45, M Vaiano 32) defeated
27/11 Heathmont 164 (R Jones 2/21, M Vaiano 2/27)

EDCC won by 58 runs

Round 4 Mont Albert 5/196 defeated EDCC 195 (M Bremner 92)
4/12 Mont Albert won by 5 wickets

Round 5 Old Carey 3/183 (M Bremner 2/31) defeated EDCC 9/181(cc)
11/12 (P Dickson 68, M Bremner 49)

Old Carey won by 7 wickets

Round 6 EDCC 4/249(cc) (R Sayer 96no, P Dickson 64, M Vaiano 64) defeated
18/12 Marcellin OC 6/189(cc) (M Vaiano 3/22, M Bremner 2/9)

EDCC won by 60 runs

2nd XI - C Turf

Round 1 Boronia drew with EDCC

13/11 Match abandoned due to wet weather

Round 2 EDCC 0/101 (P Carroll 78no) defeated Surrey Hills 97
20/11 (D Goodwin 4/13, D England 2/8, S Maizels 2/12)

EDCC won by 10 wickets

Round 3 East Malvern Tooronga 62 (S Maizels 4/13, D Goodwin 4/14, M Thompson 2/6)
27/11 defeated by EDCC 1/67 (P Carroll 29no, T Carpenter 28no)

EDCC won by 9 wickets

Round 4 EDCC 5/223(cc) (T Carpenter 61, P Carroll 57) defeated Mont Albert 8/148
4/12 (J Bourke 3/22, D England 2/27, J Pittendrigh-Smith 2/31)

EDCC won by 75 runs

Round 5 EDCC 3/197(cc) (P Summerton 94, J Oakley 67) defeated Old Carey 120
11/12 (S Maizels 5/22, D Goodwin 3/29)

EDCC won by 77 runs

Round 6 Hawthorn 126 (C Welch 4/27, J Bourke 3/33, S Maizels 2/22) defeated by
18/12 EDCC 7/210(cc) (P Carroll 100, P Jordan 41, T Carpenter 32)

EDCC won by 84 runs
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3rd XI - Sunday Turf 1

Round 1 Boronia drew with EDCC

14/11 Match abandoned due to wet weather

Round 2 EDCC 9/154 (P Vasarelli 56) defeated by Kew 9/166(cc)
21/11 (M Morgan 3/38, P Kapasi 3/43)

Kew won by 12 runs

Round 3 Heathmont 7/165 (J Pittendrigh-Smith 3/21) defeated by EDCC 4/280(cc)
28/11 (P Summerton 119no, P Vasarelli 72, S Maizels 34)

EDCC won by 115 runs

Round 4 EDCC 151 (P Vasarelli 60, M Madan 41) defeated by Canterbury 8/168(cc)
5/12 (M Madan 3/24, B McSkimming 3/28, D Kelly 2/27)

Canterbury won by 17 runs

Round 5 North Dandenong 7/181(cc) (C Corbally 2/32, M Madan 2/37) defeated
12/12 EDCC 8/166 (P Vasarelli 72, M Morgan 38)

North Dandenong won by 15 runs

Round 6 EDCC 7/182(cc) (P Vasarelli 79no, J Oakley 30) drew with Mulgrave

19/12 5/106 (M Madan 2/17, A Bedi 2/29)
Match drawn

4th XI - LOC 4

Round 1 Abbotsford Anglers 8/199(cc) (J Demaria 2/19, C Diazikis 2/44) defeated by
20/11 EDCC 4/203 (G Turnbull 101no, P Vasarelli 51, A Duck 33no)

EDCC won by 6 wickets

Round 2 EDCC 5/204(cc) (S Jones 62, A Duck 47, J Demaria 43) defeated
27/11 Ashburton Willows 92 (C Diazikis 2/21, B Diazikis 2/22)

EDCC won by 112 runs

Round 3 Marcellin OC defeated by EDCC

4/12 EDCC won on forfeit
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Round 4 EDCC 4/117 (A Duck 38) defeated Salesian Old Boys 114
11/12 (D Adams 2/12, B Diazikis 2/17, C Diazikis 2/32)

EDCC won by 6 wickets

Round 5 Melbourne Sixers SC 120 (B Diazikis 3/18, M Demaria 3/39, G Turnbull 2/0,
18/12 B McSkimming 2/20) defeated by EDCC 6/144(cc) (A Duck 39, G Turnbull 35)

EDCC won by 24 runs

Under 18’s - ECA Under 18’s

Round 1 EDCC drew with Trinity Willison

12/11 Match abandoned due to wet weather

Round 2 EDCC 5/115(cc) (K Fazio 39, J Oakley 27) defeated Burwood 8/96
19/11 (K Fazio 3/17, P Carroll 3/23)

EDCC won by 19 runs

Round 3 Dennis 7/120(cc) (K Fazio 2/33) defeated by EDCC 154
26/11 (T Robinson 41, C Hunter-Scott 31, J Oakley 30)

EDCC won by 34 runs

Round 4 EDCC 78 defeated by Edinburgh 6/133(cc) (A Bedi 2/18)
3/12 Edinburgh won by 55 runs

Round 5 EDCC 8/110(cc) (T Robinson 27, P Carroll 26) defeated Northcote United

10/12 9/103 (A Bedi 3/23, D Kelly 2/13)
EDCC won by 7 runs

Round 6 EDCC drew with Burwood Uniting Canterbury

17/12 Match abandoned

Over 50’s - VCV Over 50’s A Grade Legends

Round 2 EDCC 4/197(cc) (G Turnbull 42ret, A Davidson 40ret, G Feutrill 40ret, W Lyall 38)
28/11 defeated Hoppers Crossing 8/154 (W Grabham 3/34, G Feutrill 2/10)

EDCC won by 43 runs
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Round 1 Geelong Over 50’s Cricket Club 4/135 (G Adams 2/17) defeated
5/12 EDCC 6/133(cc) (G Turnbull 41ret, G Adams 33, S McAuliffe 27)

Geelong Over 50’s Cricket Club won by 6 wickets

Round 3 Canterbury 9/133 (C Vaughan 4/13) defeated by EDCC 7/167(cc)
12/12 (S McAuliffe 42ret, G Turnbull 41ret)

EDCC won by 34 runs

Over 60’s - VCV Over 60’s South East Region

Round 1 EDCC 8/128 (K Flavel 40ret, S White 40ret) defeated by ACS 3/145(cc)
7/11 ACS won by 17 runs

Round 4 Warrandyte 1/260(cc) defeated EDCC 8/113 (S Rowarth 42ret)
5/12 Warrandyte won by 147 runs

Round 6 EDCC drew with Gippsland Goannas 2/108
19/12 Match drawn

Senior Milestones

Weeks Ending 21st November, 2021

101no Graeme Turnbull 16th Century
78no Patrick Carroll 1st Half Century; Highest Score
56 Paul Vasarelli 14th Half Century
51 Paul Vasarelli 13th Half Century
3/38 Monty Morgan Best Bowling
3/43 Parin Kapasi Best Bowling

Milestones

50 Wickets Scott Maizels

Debuts

Kalan Fazio (1st XI debut, Cap #200), Patrick Carroll (2nd XI), Parin Kapasi (3rd
XI), Manish Madan (3rd XI), Monty Morgan (3rd XI)
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Week Ending 28th November, 2021

119no Paul Summerton 1st Century; Highest Score
107no Matthew Bremner 1st Century; Highest Score
72 Paul Vasarelli 15th Half Century
62 Scott Jones 8th Half Century
4/13 Scott Maizels Best Bowling
3/21 Jared Pittendrigh-Smith Best Bowling

Milestones

200 Games Matthew Vaiano
13,000 Runs Graeme Turnbull

Week Ending 5th December, 2021

92 Matthew Bremner 6th Half Century
61 Trent Carpenter 19th Half Century
60 Paul Vasarelli 16th Half Century
57 Patrick Carroll 2nd Half Century
41 Manish Madan Highest Score
3/24 Manish Madan Best Bowling

Milestones

1000 Runs Riley Jones
150 Wickets Josh Bourke
150 Wickets Kyle Hoath

Debuts

David Locke (Over 60’s)
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Week Ending 12th December, 2021

94 Paul Summerton 1st Half Century
72 Paul Vasarelli 17th Half Century
68 Peter Dickson 4th Half Century
67 Jayden Oakley 6th Half Century; Highest Score
38 Monty Morgan Highest Score
5/22 Scott Maizels 1st 5 Wicket Innings; Best Bowling

Milestones

150 Games Brendan Diazikis
4000 Runs Paul Vasarelli
50 Stumpings Paul Vasarelli

Debuts

Patrick Carroll (1st XI debut, Cap #201), Brodie Harrison (3rd XI)

Week Ending 19th December, 2021

100 Patrick Carroll 1st Century; Highest Score
96no Rob Sayer 6th Half Century
79no Paul Vasarelli 18th Half Century
64 Peter Dickson 5th Half Century
64 Matthew Vaiano 26th Half Century

Milestones

300 Games Chris Diazikis
1000 Runs Rob Sayer
200 Wickets Graeme Turnbull
150 Wickets Ben McSkimming
100 Wickets Dean Goodwin


